
Native plants play a very important role in our ecosystems.
Ecologists ,  wi ldl ife biologists ,  and entomologist have shown
that native plant species are more favorable for supporting
local wi ldl ife ,  from the smallest insects such as our t iny
native bees to the largest such as our endangered Orca.
Native plants feed the creatures at the bottom of the food
web that then provide meals for creatures on the next part
of the web.

Over the past century,  urbanization has taken ecological ly
productive land and replaced it with lawns and exotic
ornamental plants .  The modern obsession with highly
manicured “perfect” lawns alone has created a green,
monoculture carpet across the country that covers over 40
mil l ion acres .  The plants that would natural ly occur are the
ecological basis upon which l ife depends, including birds
and people .  Without them and the insects that co-evolved
with them, local birds cannot survive .

Unfortunately ,  a lot of the landscaping plants available in
nurseries are al ien species from other countries .  These
exotic plants not only interrupt the food web, but many
have become invasive pests ,  out-competing native species
and degrading habitat in remaining natural areas .

Landscaping choices have meaningful effects on the
populations of birds and the insects they need to survive .
The bottom l ine is this—homeowners ,  landscapers ,  and local
pol icy makers can benefit birds and other wi ldl ife by simply
selecting native plants when making their landscaping
decisions .  To do your part ,  you can use Audubon's handy
database to discover native plants in your area and which
types of birds they' l l  attract .  Just enter your zip code, and
it 's as easy as that .

www .audubon .org/native-plants/search?
zipcode=98273
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